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The following are bar chart representations of the 
seasonal occurrence pattern of all Hamilton area birds 
as covered in the species accounts.  The charts show 
an at a glance summary of the abundance through a 
typical calendar year.  The abundance descriptors are 
directly taken from the format of the main body of the 
book and the key indicating the appropriate symbol is 
shown.  For species which have had significant shifts 
in their status the charts summarize the pattern during 
the more recent years.  For extremely rare species all 
records are considered.  Species which are extinct or 
extirpated are included with a comment.

Breeding species are covered in two columns, one 
representing the frequency of breeding, and the other 
the range of breeding distribution within the Hamilton 
study area.

Species which have been introduced have a (I) after 
the name.
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The following are bar chart representations of the
seasonal occurrence pattern of all Hamilton-area birds
as covered in the species accounts. The charts show
an at-a-glance summary of the abundance through a
typical calendar year. The abundance descriptors are
directly taken from the format of the main body of the
book, and the key indicating the appropriate symbol is
shown. For species that have had significant shifts in
their status, the charts summarize the pattern during
the more recent years. For extremely rare species all
records are considered. Species that are extinct or
extirpated are included with a comment.

Breeding species are covered in two columns, one
representing the frequency of breeding, and the other
the range of breeding distribution within the Hamilton
Study Area.

Species that have been introduced have a (I) after
the name.
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